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To most peoplo prison is not:iuc but an institution where 
individuals, who hnd previously broken the law, are kept. Such 
conception reigns supreme particularly in the state of Sabah where 
majority or ita population a.re still illiterate, if not, very poorly 
educated. Evon the educated ones ho.vo an .indifferent attitude tovnrds 
the prison institution. Thia is by reaoon of the fact that prioons 
h~ nothing much to offer that can attr~ct public attention. Conae- 
quentl1 it remain.a nn institution vhcro very fev knov nything about. 
Little do they k.nov regarding tho aias ~nd objectives or the prison 
inatitution. It is cotm:lon knowledge awong oany and it ia a miGcon- 
oeption that the purpose <?f prisons io to punish. Therefore the 
public should not have anything to do wit1 those to be punished. 
Such notion needs to be changed and caybe it can be said that ono of 
the objects ot this paper ie to change the public attitude townrda 
the institution. 
The Sabah prisons has underco1e treoendous progross. Prior 
1952 a well organioed prison institution has no existence at all. 
I 
During thaee days priooners had. to livo in Police Lockups. Maybo it 
can be said that durint; those dnya tho actual aim and policy of a 
,, 
lockup or a prison io to punish. After nll ~e Sabah vas n colony 
and tho writer firmly believes that it ~'18 never the object of the 









colonialists to aoaist tho locals or n tivca. They were actually 
interested in Sabah's natura.1 reeourcos. Therefore it ia only natu- 
.ral tor them not to render any asaistenoo or to make tho livins con- 
dition better tor people who ha•• gone aG(linst their laws. But t~e 
Sabah Prisona had totally ceased to be what it was. With rehabili- 
tation a.a its main objeotivo, it has boco o a much better place for 
th• prisoners. 
But it could probably be aubaittod that the Sabah Prison 
is far from s tistaotory as a cor~eotionnl institution. The atai'fa 
in particular poeoeaa very low qualificationc. The writer had apol.:en 
to some and it appeared that hardly any, particularly those in the 
lover rank, undoratand the actual moaninc of rehabilitation. This 
ia a very sad state a.nd it is hoped that thio paper, it at all pre- 
sentable, will enlighten them regarding ~he actual set up and policy 
of a department which thoy are working in. 
- 
Th• Sabah Central Prison haa oade rehabilitation as its 
main objectiYe. It is thoretore the prioary task of the writer to 
detenin• how successful is the administration of the prisons in 
the achievement of its objectives and airm. 
The writer finds difficulty io eotting retorences and mate- 
riala regarding Sabah .Pri~on.e. Ita hiatory has never b en written. 
Therefore, a correct historical aspects in ho next chapter of thia 
papor dopends very much on the accuracy of the information given by 
the Director during the seYcral interviews that the writer had with 
him. Th• administrative aspects io written in accordance with tho 










Jainul - a Principle Officor Grade 1. 
It can be said that th matcrialo \J ich are quite heavily 
depended on are the 9 voltmea ot tho Repor~a ~nd Rooource Material 
Series of the United Nations. The Sabah Prioon.s Regulations of 
1958 and Sabah Prison Ordinance had their ,arto to· play ae well. 
The various text books on correctional i!llltitutions are also relied 
on. 
Materials are also based on ncroonnl observation and in- 
tervieva vith personnel o.ttached to the dcpo.rtccnt. Such information 
ia useful particularl1 in the writing of the ach;iiniotrative o.specto 
of Prison are concerned. 
'l'he acope or this graduation cxorciGe oovora oix chapters 
including the introductory chapter in chapter I. The reading of 
chapter II will give on a general idea of ~abllh Central .Prison. 
It touches mainly on the historical a:;pocto nnd object of the ins- , 
titution. In chapter III tho rights and pr~vilegea of prisoners 
will be discussed. It also touches on IJ.'.lttcrs Guch an Prison diG- 
cipline, the progressive stage system ane the reception room. The 
organisational structure and duties of _c.oonnels are narr~ted in 
chapter IV. The subsequent chapter diacucccs tho various priaon 
programmes. It concerns the Employment ~f >riaonero, Prison Earninc 
Dcheme, Priaon Industry, Remission Systc::i, llenlth a nd Food and Sxtrn- 
t-:ural Activities. In so far as this po.per iz concerned there are 
I 
sert in rooommendntions which the wri er viohea to make, and thio is 











THE CEHTRAL PRIS C lS r· '' c ·. r, . : G \ J 
A. Historical Bacl:ground and its Dovclop:iont 
The Prison Institution in $abah is a nov institution. 
Prior to independonce, prisons manaconont come directly under the 
then florth Borneo Police Force. It ve.a in aetunlity a art of the 
Police. 
In 1952 the noed tor a sepnrnt Prison Inotitution uru:J felt. 
l A separate prison building vas conotructcd at Kopayan, and in June 
195) the actual management began. !ot\:lithatnnding the tact that the 
prison had its own sopnrate buildinc, tho aduiniatration vas still 
under the Police force. In tact tho Cocmiseioner ot Polioo wns also 
gasetted as the Commiosioner of' Prioon .. o , 2 But the a.ctual phyaical 
management vaa carried out by the Deputy Comt1iosioner ot Police. 
The latter is directly responsible to the Comnisaioner. 
The Prison at Kepayan bec~c vbe Central Prisona o the 
then North Borneo. There was also a. u::..visional prisons nt uunc!akan.3 
The administration of the latter cane tliroctly under the Divinional 
1tooat d about 4 miles i'rou .:otn Kinabalu. 
2North Borneo Report 1960, 122. 










Superintendent ot Police who WD.B re8:)0l.Ci le to the Coamiooionor ot 
Police. Booides t.icoo two Prioonn t::. re uaa no other prison:J in 
ny part of the colony. 
4 In 1956 the Prisons Ordinanc vns passed. By virt··o ot 
section 16 a Superintondont of Pri~O!l!J .. ao appoint d to take c.1nr"'e 
of the Administration of the C ntr:.i.1 .:1.":i.:30IU3 at ~pay· n , He vao 
still responsible to the Commissioner of Polio. It ohould be noted 
thnt the jurisdiction o! th Superi:1 .ondcrrt of i . .,ona wna solely 
confin d to the Control Prioons. The Jundalron Diviaiorul Pri--ons 
remained undor the Divisional .'.Juporin·cr..tlcnt of Polic. 
Prior to the implementntio~ of tho 1956 Ordinance Polio 
Inspectors and Constables acted aa - i~ci,10 Officer nnd Wnruora. 
The 1956 Ordinance nrovided for tho) vto of Principle 0ffic re ~nd 
Warders and they \?!Oro duly appointed u icn the Ordinance c~1e into 
force. But it should be noted ,that Dil::J Police lDBpector or Cono- 
table may, at the diGcretion of the Coc;:-~icoioner of Police, act as 
Principle Officers and \i.:u-ders and vice -crsa. 
hlith the !o . ation of to.l.Dyni::i in 1963 the Prisons Dcr,art- 
ment beca.tte compl tely ind pendent. It vas divorced from tlc Police 
Force. The head of the Prisons WruJ .znovn ae the AsGio.tant vO::i:iio- 
aioner ot Prisons. Dow tho hierG..l'C!i.f '·llc1·a vere the wuperi t .nd nt, 
Principle Officera and Wardersi 
4Prior 
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Commissioner of Prisons extended tllro ~10ut Sa.bah. In 1965 another 
divisional prison at Tawau vaa set up and the year 1967 sav the 
establiahm nt ot the first open Pri.oon .:it l:eningau. The Pricons in 
Sabah are looated in various towns as shown in'M p I. 
!n 19711 tho post ot Aasiatnnt Cornoisaioner ot Pri;::wns 
vaa abolished. As a substitute, a now post, that is, the Diroctor 
ot Prisons, Sabab vaa created. 'l'he c.luties ot the present DirGctor 
ia the $11me aa that of the former \sciotant Com iasioner of ?rioona. 
The difference is on1y in name~ 
With tho :formation ot Ma.laysia, the Malaysian Prisons 
Department co11priaea the Prii,ons Doinrtoont in #eat Nalnyaia, ruid 
the component Prisons Department in Jabnll and Sarawak. Althouch 
administratively it wns establiahed ~ o single federal unit, t~8:'{ 
operate under three ooparate Prioons lecisl.Dtionsuntil the introduc- 
tion of a new legislation that can be conmonly applied.5 As it stands 
today, the Prisons Department in Sa.bah is governed by the So.bah Prison 
Ordinance 1956 and the Sabah Prieon ReGUlation 1958• Notwithstanding 
the thr .. separate legislationa1 the cace policiee and objectives 
prevail for the Prisons Department o.s a \-Jhole. 
s. Object of Sabah Prieona 
'l'he object of the Saba.h ?riooru::s, as in other prisonn, is 
to correct and rehabilitate. At the nrooent tllie, corroction o.nd 










reh~bilitation are eooontial functionc of the prison. All efforts 
are theretore directed towards preparing en for the transition fro:n 
criminal lite to law-abiding oitizeno.6 
Rehabilitation is, hovever, a.lwaye difficult in captivity 
i.e. jwst by locking the prisoners up. ~o attnin mensure ot success 
in correction and rehabilitation, an unreotrictive atmosphere ~UDt 
.,_maintained in the prison and in trentncnt programmes such as 
education, YOcational training, relil,;ioun education and tho like. 
This atmosphere should be eatabliohcd ~ccording to the needs or each 
offender. Undoubted1y1 thio ia a move in the ric;ht direction. The 
policy ot the Sebah Prisons .is somewhnt in line with the above 
mentioned. 
o. Dailz Adminietration,Central Prioona 
The Prisons begins i ta acti vi tiea early in the morn· nc. The 
'prisoners have breakfast at 6.30 a.a. They a.re given porrid:;e ruid 
plain tea vithout sugar. It is mandatory that the7 should finich 
breakfast within 15 minutes. Generally they finish well before til1e. 
At 6.45 a.m. all priaoners are sent to ~heir respective workshopc. 
The ty.pee ot work they normally do arc tailoring, carpentary. rattnn 
vork1 printing of imt"t~~t6anca.-ds, repairing shoes, laundo.ry end 
outside gang.7 
6K. Sokiyalek, Thailand - Report for 1972 and R source 
Material Seri ea Ila 3 - UIIAFEI (United ·;u-cions, Aaia and Far :&:.aot 
Inatitute), page 101. 
7 Outside ga.11..e rofcrs to uor ': t.1c prisoners do whe:i ttcy 
do work outside prioon coopound. 









Lunch begins at 11.00 a.m •• ublo I ohowe the scale and 
schedule of prisoners rations. Probably tho quality and quantity 
ot food served is tar trom satisfactory. ?ho department nloo provides 
tor punishment diet. It is only rice nnd oalt. Occasionally, special 
diet is giYen. Thie is particularly so during festive seasons. The 
prieonore are given two boura to finioh 'rneir food • After lunch 
they return to thoir respective dorcatorios and cells to rest. 
Unlocking t akes place at 1.00 ~1.r.:. It is working time ac;:l.in 
up to 4.oo p.~. In Sabah prisons no tea iD1erved. ~is is probably 
due to the early dinner vhich isrerved i:::loediately after work, thnt 
is, at 4.oo p.m. It is also games ti1.c for some prisonero. Du to 
the shortago of tacilitios prisoners tnl:o turDB in plnying ca.-:iea. 
Those involved in ganee normally taJ::e :;1101.:: food to their cells• It 
is dinner time !or thom o.ttor their co.;.cn at their dormatoriee or 
cells. Looku~ tiae is 6.oo p.m~ 
Dua to the lioited facilities, 'OGt i')l"iaoners have to 
romain doing nothing ni'ter s.oo p.rn. ·.1.ue:y take turns watching . • • 
Prisoners who are not watching T.V. spend he roat of tho tine 
reading (if' they o.re not illeterate). !: :!_Jri3oner watch s .• v. o:ily 
once a week. Thie is by reason of the ~~ct that there.are only 2 
T. V. eeto to cater for core than two .iunuz-cd prisoners. 
The library io open o/t 11.00 a •. .le on Saturd.ay3. I\ pri.no:ier 
can borrow 1 book at a. time. They rec·:: (;:J ~~<.mda .. s. The rioonero 
aro peI"!!'litted to play genes on 5unaayn. 
One ot the pitfa.ll.n which c~::..;.::t be avoided re3arding t!:e 
d ily priaoru:J adoinistro!:ion is that ::i.1~1: ··cI tho pri.30::.s io a. .live 










of activity, it ie a li:...e o! routine ·::!1 t io found in a prison. 
The priaoners do vhnt t.:ey are told to co end tho whola oet-up runs 
according to a pattern uhere both sta.:i:f ~nd prisoners are busy doing 
their daily chores of onintainins disci)l:!.:1e, ioouing oeo.lu, cleaning 
the place etc. As such there io hardly "-llY tir:e fer indi viduali.:.::ed 
treatment or orgnniood proerrunr:eo. Dt:c :.o inndequate proper i'aci- 
lities, orr,anieed prOGI'DJ:lt'les cannot be c~ccuted affectively ~nl 
efficiently. 
'Rehnbilitntion is def1ned c.o ~he _roceas of equippinG a 
person morally, socinlly, and pt;ycholocica.lly by imparting social 
values, etrengthening the personality 'lll the provision of vocat~onal 
training. •9 Ir the object or the cer.tr::l Prisons is to rehabili ··ate, 
the prison progra.'!lmes s rou Id be gearetl t ouaz-da reho.bili tat ion. r·he 
daily o.cti vi tioo is !10.rcly cloce to .. c!:~.lJili ta.ti on. Thio is a 
aerious matter and maybe the prison a.u·~!loritica nhould seriounly oee 
to it that the prisons "re working toi;~:tln its object. 
Tho nocturnal activities of pr-i co: era need special nent i.on , 
The prisons. apart fro:;i those vatchin.:; t~levioion, hardly do an thing. 
More over they watch ~.V. only once a .:cc::. It therefore meann to 
say that they remain practically Lnac ··i ·:e or idle for six ni~htG 
before going to bed. I~aybe it should o ~oconcendod that some orca- 
nised programoea be introduced for thc.:.i . vho are not watching tc-e- 
8 . 
Some Probleoo of Rehabilitu.ti.on in a ContemporarJ 
maximum security PriGon by i!r. l!Jarain .Ji:;,,_)1; Resource Materitl 










vioion. Since there io not ouch t Ir:c for the priGoners to ;c.rtici- 
pate in anything, apart from their daily vor-k during tho dcy, perhaps 
night time ia the beet for the pri~oners to involve in coro rehabili- 
tative programmes. But probably it co.n be arrrued for the authorities 
that additional prioon progrn::moo QCQn.c additional expendi~ure. It 
is normally due to the ohortai;e oi" :'unds that has always kept them 
back. 
TAlltB 1 
SCALE AND 5CHEDU .~ OF PRISOr ::;R:, ~f'-~IO!!D 
mmr ;1,rnY r:r:T C 1 ) 
MOUDAY I 'I'UESDAY I 'IEDNESDAY I 
ARTICIJ~ OF Dit'T 
•a::n:1:::1::1::i;::c:::11::::::::s:= TO'l'AL COST '. , .. \Y a:c~c•c~========-c 
Rice (unpolished) 15 ta.hi ls do.ily 
Vegetables ' •• II Fresh Fioh ' " II Soya Sauce 4 ff n Coconut oil )/8 fl If 
Salt 3/8_ " ; " 
1'ea ,,,. " per w ek 
Banana, Oranges or Lime 1 piece or 1 
rou..11<1 Un.ily 
ORDiiIARY DI.ET (2) 
THt'RS DAY & SUNDAY 
ARTICLS:.> OF DI:z'r I:•============== 
Rice (unpolished) 







TOTJ\L COST PBR DAY =====c=====~=~=~~~ 
15 tahi.:.n d.:tl ly 
3 " ,, 
' II II 4 n II 3/8 "i II 3/8 n II 
311+ u, per weok 
1 piece or 1 
round uru.1:1 













e to.hils co.i~ 
2/S to.hi ls dni 1;:; 
D. Clnaoifioatios of igonora 
Claasi£1cation 1D indisponau'lo to ef eotuato a. proper 
and auccesatul robabilitntion pro6%'f10UOG of :·ioonera. It •contri• 
buto to a smoothly, efficiently opere...:etl correctional pro()rQllllos 
by the poolill6 of all rolevant informat~on concel"'Jlina the oifoudm:-1 
b7 deviain; a prograocso i'~ the individual ~cd upon that :l.nf()r- 
ne 
gation, ond by koepina toot pro~rca.Uo\:.ically in line with the 
' individuals requiJ"ecento. It turnisuoa a:i 01~<lerly cothod to tho 
inatitution aeminiotrntor by which the ~"'Ol~~od nooda and roquireoont 
ot each inmate m&1 be followed thro\13h f: :"OlJ e i wont to di.Dchor{,)a 
•••• olaasification not only oontributos ~o tho obj ctivo of l"(}ba- 
bilitation, but also to custocq, disoi·)linc1 work aasibl'l= nta, 
officer and iDr.lato moral and the offoc·ivo use ot training oppor- 
tunities. 'l'hrough tho data it develQpo, it aaaists in long-ranco 
pltmning and develop!>ont, both in tho co~roctional oyst as a \JU.ole 
'10 Qnd in individual institution. 
'I'be claaeificntion of priaonc!"O io provided for in soct;ion 
I 
160(1) ot the s bah Prisons Regulationo. ·-iith n viev to fucilitntine 
the training of convicted prisoners and m.nioisins tl~• dancer of 
10nandbook on Olaoaifioation in ~orrecticnal Iru:ltitutiono, 
American Correctional Aoaoci&tion, liev :01~ :, 194?, pace 10. 









contamination, prisoners shall be classified, having regard to 
the!! age, character and previoua history, in accordance with the 
following provisionsa 
a) Young Prisoners class, wlich Ghal.l consist ot c0n- 
victe4 prisoners under the aae of 21; 
b) Star clruJo, which shall conniat ofa i) first offen- 
dens and 11) well behaved prisonens who 1nve no vicious tendencies 
or habits. They shall wear white prison o.orto and ohirts. The 
collar of the shirt will be blue1 
o) Ordinary class, which oho.11 conzist of all otl:er 
convicted prieonero, who shall wear plnin prioon clothes; 
d) Unconvicted class, which ohnll consist of all debtors, 
peraone on remand or awaiting trial, vacro.nta, or pcraons detained for 
sate custody or for want sureties, who have not been convicted. 
A prisoner any be removed rron nny class it, in tho opinio1 
of the Otticer-in-charce, his oh.aracter re=idors him unfit to asaociate 
11 with prisoners in that claoo. 
Arrangemento ohall be made whereby the prisoners in co.ch 
class are segregated, as ~ar aa possible, and conditions allow, both 
nt laboUJ" and in location.12 Arrangemento nhall also be onde at aJ.l 
local prisoners to provide, so tar as pructicnble, for the effective 
1 .. 
segregation at all times of three clnsseo of convicted prisoners. J 
E. Purpose of Classification 
'The purpose of classification io to a.ccertain th appro- 
I 
priate forms ot treatment. The purpooe io n.lso to send the offender 
11s. 160(2) Sabah Prison.a Reculutions, 1958. 
12s. 160(3) Ibid. 








to the proper institution upon being con7~cted oo that he is not 
e:tposed to a.ny further contamination or vic't:bio.:ltion o.nd to onable 
the prisons authorities to carry out a aca.ningf'ul and effective 
r habilitation probl'ru:uile.14 
Those offenders who do not have uuvo.nced cricinal tendency 
or the first offenders should be kept nu~y iro ~h h~bitual orfen 'r 
to prevent oontaminntion and that theso aca.in be divided into tho 
various age groups. The juveniles and youn.t:; o .. rend rs should be kept 
oeparntely from the adult offenders. It iD of i;.tcost importanco t>.nt 
they should not oome into contact with the utlult offender. even ir 
tho adult offen er wo.o a first offender. Young offenders should oix 
a.a far as possible with ~hoir ovn age ~oupo1 viler• they have interest 
in common and where they oay be permitted to tnke part in healthy rec- 
reational activities. In Sabtlh young or-c~ucro .:ire oont to Henry 
Gurney School Eota I:tnabo.lu. Reci4iviots onould be kept away troc 
the tirat offendera and if po oible be kept in a separate prison. 
Ho~evor, it can probably be said that putt~~g all the recidivists in 
one prison vould be hasardoua as it will onJ.:r mak thCll more ha.rd ~ed 
criminals instead of refoming thee. Thie 1o true in a sense but 
\.i'h.D.t other att rnati ves do we have other tllrul putting them all in 
on• inatitution7 
':ho mentally defoctiv~ needed 1e<l.:1.cal care and psychiatr~c 
' 
' 
treatment core than correctional treatment; and t1B ouch they be se i; 
to th• proper institution of t~eatcent. Proba.bly this catecory or 
14 Swnmary Report of the Rapporteur, Resource Hat rialt 










offenders ohould a.Loo oe kept in .;ho • .Qrticul..:J.r iusti tution ur til 
thoy are more or leso coopletoly Cv.J.'cu. ~'he tliocrotion of re: ~~in 
them chould lie aol ly with the mcuic~l nuthorities. It th need 
be, th inmates cay be kept longer than hio 001 tence, if he bae not 
been completely cured of the illnecc. On the other hand, if t c 
recovery has been aace before his u~:.te 01 rclec.oe t and furti:cr :.tay 
in tho institution uill not do him o:::y ore ood, thiG prino er should 
be released, perhaps with aoae contli·~i ina , like out-patient trcatoent 
and eertnin restrictions. Thero is no opecific proviaion wither in 
the Prison Ord, or the Priaon Rc~\:ion covcrnic..g . cntnlly ·' fcctive 
prisoners. But in Ueat l-1alaysia .S. 35( 1 of the Prioon Ord. 15 pro- 
vided that the 1edical officer may Qircct ouch n prioon r who npp '1r d 
to him to be montc.lly dioordered to be rcoovcd to any mental l:oopital 
or other tit place of safe custody ~ntl there be detained. 
The priaonero in the Central Prisons' is classified ~ccording 
to the type ot offence cocmitted. They are treated in a.ccortl~nce \;/ith 
their needs. There ai·e the First Oi'i'cnuera, the Recidivist .mtl Young 
Offenders. But the writer, obuerveu ·hut the first offender una the 
recidi visto are not kept separate. ·-!CY ~ srouped togi!thcr i 
accordance to their capabilities. If n Firot Offender and Recidivist 
are good, tor example, in rattan wor: they will be put to wor::. together. 
In other wordo, they are groupe'd tocc·:...1cr by skills or b:r noanc of 
I 
what they oan do. It erui therefore be oaid t11nt proper clns8iZication 
is only in paper. In actuality thoy o.ro never kept separ ta c..nd this 










contamination ia unavoidable. For bctt r QdJinistration of the 
prisoners o.nd their welfnro oaybe sooot!~incr ohould be done to ensure 
that proper olo.soificntion ia carried out. 
In so far o.s the peraonnels involved in the classification 
ot prisoners are concerved it is appurontl:; inndequate. On ndmiocion 
a prisoner bas to go to the reception roou, ,~ for::i as ahovn in For:.1 
One is given and ho is required to fill it up. Should he be illetcrate 
a.saistanoe Will be provided for by the ~croonneia.16 
A Medical Officer shall prepare a report regardinc; tho 
priaonor. Unfortunately in Sabah thoro io no professional codicnl 
nan who vioi ta the Pr icons. The only .:.J. tcr::l.:l ti ve a vnila :Jle is a 
Dreoser who has .33 ycaro ot codionl cc,: ·i o behind him. '.rhe writer 
.otrongly fcola that vicit.s by doctorc or .:i. ~octor to the Central 
Priaon.a is indiepanoablc. But due to ttc a1ortage of tloctora the 
problem remains unsolved. Moverthelcsc, it 0 ould be su(mest d t"mt ' 
a doctor17 visit at lcru::it once in ti:o · ;ecI:n to a ee the priso co -- 
dition. After all, he ia responsible :o ~;e vork of the dresser 
aaoigned to the Centr::ll. aisons. 
Hhen the Forc1 luls been fillec r.1edioal report made ·Che 
form will be a nt to tho .:Juperiz:iter..d · ~t ·::o ~Jill then M ,.it.;n ao ·a 
what job oui ts the pri.ao::lar beot. 1. :_.::..'.:c.:; 21is decision oolely 
16At 
the mooont there a.re 3 o::':iicera in oharce of tic 
reception room - one principle officer C~QU II and 2 ta.rtler"• 
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relying on the form and medical report. :.:c does not, at all, 
interview the priconcr concerned. 
A careful atudy of the form us )rovided in Form 1 results 
in an inevitable conclusion that it ia in::;ufficient to get the actual 
· • information regarding the prisoner. In order to put the priconcr 
in the kind of job th.:lt fits him beat it io vital to know his bacl;-, 
ground. It can therorore be submitted thn.t the filling of the fome 
is hardly sufficient. ?robably there ollould be a kind of personal 
interviev or the prisonere to tind out t~e actual background know- 
ledge or the priGoner concerned. The vr:!.tor feels that it is thro ch 
euch interview that a proper claaaification can be achieved. 
Should there exist such interview probably it ohould not 
be allowed to be conducted by the pcrt..onnols uho nsaiat the prioonors 
in the filling of the roroa. There officers a.re trained in cuatotlial 
work and inter\'iev worka are not therefore ouited for them. The 
' 
officers concerned ohould be trained in ~indinc relevant infortlntion 
on the social., educa.tionnl. a.z:d family b~c~:cround of the prisonero. 
The inforcationa gathered can probably contribute to the prisoners 
programme or correction and rehabilitation of prisoners. Therefor 
this sort of work should not be handled by llardere or Principle 
Officers who are not trained in this field. Dut again the problcn 
reoains unsolved~ To deoand for officers ao sugcested is probably 
I 18 asking a little too much. Even up to t!!iO elate the Central 
Prisons is tilled main1y with lowly educnted staff. Ba.ain8 on tie 










survey ~nde by the uriter a r.;roat majority never hnd sooor.dnry 
educa+ion. Even aoao ol the Pri.no1ple C~:dccrs Grade 11 had only 
i th the pre:::ence of lowly c,;.uulif'ictd staffs nothing nuch 
can be aohieve4 at t.1c moment. But it is only and surely tempor::iry. 
'the wr:ltor io oontidont that tiith the -~:pid devolo~ent in Se.b::Ui 
the Cenl;rs.l Prisons will, in the ncru." :.?u.;ure, be a ._.rontly iop:..•ovctd 
institution. Perhaps, the staff problcn can be renedied by recruiting 
1r 
West Malaysia staffs~ to as~ist tho ~c tr~l !'rioon before it cots 
its own local peopl~. 
The Central Prison wan built in 19~2 ~nd occuDi•d in June 
1953.. Since then there was no aotual change except for a new t!oad- 
Office built just outside the prison \lu.lls. From obser,ration, the 
writer :reels th:at the Jria(?n arohitect-..1ro nnd conditions does not 
provides tho right aort of atmosphere neoded to oater for 1:110 
objectivea. To rehabilitate the prisoners the prison oonditL:P 
should be improved. r!h.e gloomy atmospi1cre seeme to Ii efeat ·1.he reha- 
bilitation pro~ramne. aybe thore is 31.oo a need for a repainting 
of the prison to briGhten ~p the pri~o~ at~oephcre. 
The physical arrangeoent of prinon hou3ing units ia i!:por- 
I 
tant. It appoars that sinale roQms o~ c~ll.G ~eoc prorcr~~lo ~~ 
I 
dormi tori ea llB houafng for nll Lnuat cc , ao tb.i:?y peroi t pri vnc:J :.'.lld 
reduce th prcsAures to behave aa ot;·1or inr.ates expect. Pros ..ably 
orif!'lin 1 influenceo in priaon nre raoz-o cffocti ve when the inuate 










hna freo tic:e1 as opposed to the ~:>e:-i..:1.1.u of orctmisod 11 r!~, :;tudy, 
20 or recreational acti vi t:r. Acco1•t.!:.:lulY, 13f:f ccti ve strutoc;y \:ould 
nppear to be to r.in.xi; izo pri vncy .:uri: G poricds vhon :lCti vitloo ar e 
not directed by the .ar~anised iru;t::.::~tion pro·:rnrne. Uurest~:·cted 
freedom of movement to and from cells or dorrni tori ea [Jhould '.;!>.ere- 
fore be prohibited. But in ~he in~c~cct of treatment it io ~ecescnry 
to fncilita.ta cert~i:1 comnund co t Lona :1no.1g i:ru:ntcs. !Icncs, ~t J• ~ 
probably be auberl tted that t~iere .~w;t be a. ba Innc e ct J en the tt10. 
mitories. Only t!l.c ·1utorious one arc put in the sesrcc;atio-'1 cc Ll, ... 
The size of encl d.cra:~tcr1cc is about ~.:c .Ji=.;o f 3 ~rd-~o.ry clus.,- 
room. Froo ~ixing i3 not reotric~ou .:u:d oaybe a~u .rob~bly ~uch 
cannot af:f ord to :ic.ve si:-iclo room . ., :.'o!' or.ca pri:;onc-r, :ncybc 1 c :ill 
dor:nitory accommode.ti~g S prisoners ~ill ouftice. 
As can be ceou in i:ap 2 ti1c lJc .. iion (red circle) oi' -~Le 
Central Priooru:; is excellent. It :· . .:::...· i~ pro~:i~ea ~or (;:.ct· :'.!.~::.on. 
Surrounding the ~ri:;on coapeund ar-e ;_; .;c..to and ' lien~ ted .i.:.in • ·\t 
tho Federal eonstit·tion can alwa;.;G.·o :.v0kcu. ~t reeds, 
'Io law ::rc.ll provide ~or .::"' -.; :-.i ,· l.:ory -,c·ui~:;iti:m 
or u.so of :'.) ·n~erty \-d tho rt ~cc ~'2:>.te cor:pens:-.tion 1• 
_horoforo t e 3.Ct'.?_ i::lition .of t. lic.::1-~'·c:tl lo. .. d for nurno::ea o ··~::: :l::;io 
is olunys ,o oibl~. 
20mr.itil ,3:~ .. ~cr· - '.~·~o ·.;f':r:!C~---~ ... e:~c.::~ "f w. l:T .• ·o ~.:!1'1 .i~""-~'·,J~~ 
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In eo far o.s the priaon layout iu co~ccrned it ia ~uit 
well arranged. The Ileo.d-Offico is outsil~o tile pricon wall. Thia 
is good because its isolation from the ~·ioon wall provitlea a 
correct atruo~phere for administrative purposes. 
Being a developing state one cannot xpect two much from 
the Central Prisons. It cannot provide ~or~ 11 equipped cells or 
dormatories. Short term21 prisoners nro only given pillows. There 
ia no mattresa tor them. 22 Only long term o.re given pillows and 
1 inch mattresGeSe Dut the present ,ooitiQn should not be left a.a 
it is. Perhape aom~!:binc ehould be one to oee that the prisoners 
nre pro·rldod with auffioient facili·i.:.:c:; ::.iarticulo.rly in terms of 
neceeeitiee. 
Reorontionu1 !aoilitieo ar-e cr.:itc antisfactory. The foot- 
ball field in particular is excellent. It ia a standard size i'icld. 
Oamos such ae volleyball, and aopa.k tu!:ral:I are played 1n the heart 
of tho prison wall. Probably •quite aaticfnctory• recreational 
facilities ia ineufficient. Maybe the Contrnl Prison should provide 
the prisoners a gym for purposes of badmd nt on , basketball and oth r 
indoor gru::ge. Such gym will not only bonofit the prisoners but 
the prison officers \'lllo in turn can ~a.ke full.use of it. If So.bah 
can afford to brag reaarding i ta pror:;-,c~ous treasury perhaps t!1e 
construction or a gym is not la.11 thct difficult. 
I 
21not sxceeding 6 months. 
22excecding 6 ~ontha. 











A. ,The Progressive Stage System 
The Prisons Department follows a system of Progressive 
3tagea with incrensing privileges attached to the higher stages. 
Section 161(1) of tho Sabah Prisons :egulations, 1958 provides 
that there shall be establiahod wherever possible at every prison 
a aystom ot Progressive stages with increasing privileges attached 
to the higher stages. There are five stages of imprisonment namely 
First Stage, Second Stage, Third Stage, Fourth Stage and Special 
1 
Stage• Promotions trom second stage onwards depends upon good 
2 conduct, industry and length of •aervioe• in each stage. 
- 
'l'he First Stage consist ot short sentence prisoners and 
such prisoners shall be employed at any form of labour. The 
Second Stage consist of long sentences prisoners3• A prisoner on 
admission shall remain in this stage tor the first three months 
of his sentence. A prisoner shall be eligible for promotion to 
the Third Stage provided he has not had a disciplinary charge 
4 against him !or a period of at least one month. 
I 
1section 161(2), Sa bah Prisons Regulation.a, 1958 
2 161(3) Section Ibid 
3section 163(1) Ibid 









After serving 3 months in the Second Stage with good 
conduct and industry, a prisoner shall be eligible for promotion 
to the Third Stage and in the Third Stage prisoners may be employed 
on any form of labour or they may be placed in a trade as the 
Otticer-in-charge may direct5• A prisoner shall remain in this 
6 stage for twelve months• 
After serving 12 months in the Third Stage provided he 
has not had a disciplinary charge against him for a period of at 
lea.st three months, a prisoner shall be eligible for promotion to 
the Fourth Stage, subject always to gpod conduct and industry?. 
When a prisoner hatJ completed twelve months in Fourth 
Stage provided he has not had a disciplinary charge against him 
for a period of at least six months, he shall be eligible for pro- 
motion to the special stage. Ire shall be employed upon a trade or 
such labour as the Officer-in-charges may direct, and subject to 
good conduct and the maintenance of his standard of skill at his 
trade he shall be eligible for promotion in the Earning Schemo8• 
A prisoner in this stage shall wear a special blue uniform9• 
As a result of a disciplinary charge or for continued 
slackness at labour, a prisone:- may be reduced in stage,. for such 
5aection 164(1) I Ibid: 




8section 166(1) Ibid 










10 period as the Officor-in-cha.rge may specify • A prisoner reduced 
to a lower stage shall not be entitled to restoration until ho has 
completed at lea.st threo montho without a disciplinary charge, or 
it reduced trom the Special Stnge, until ha has completed at least 
11 six months without a disciplinary eharcre • A prisoner reduced in 
stage shall also be liable to forfeiture of earnings, reduction in 
earnings grade or removal from tarninc Sche~e for a period not 
exceeding three months12• A prisoner in tho Special Stage who ia 
reduced a second times shall not be eligible for restoration until 
ho has completed at least twol v months trl th out n disciplinary 
charge 13• 
The Progressive Stage System shall e explained to every 
prisoner on first admission nnd the Officer-in-charge will ensure 
that it is thoroughly understood. 
B. Rights of Prisoners 
Nowadays complaints raised by persons serving sentences 
do not totally vanish in the air. The Prioon authorities are 
becoming very willing to look into such complaints and afford the 
10 
16?(1) Section Ibid 
11 I 
Section 167(2) Ibid/ 
12 
167(3) Section Ibid 
13section 167(4) Ibid 









complainants hearings. It therefore means to say that prisoners, in 
particular, are not anymore at the mercy of correctional authorities. 
The Central Prisons has established standards of procedures for dealing 
'-dth the offentlers. This is by way of setting up a disciplinary cormdttee 
'-'hi.ch listens or hears complains a• made by the complainants. It can 
therefore be said that the prison authorities have to act reasonably 
i.n carrying out their duties. But the matter ends there and there is 
no way by which the prisoner can appeal. The decision of the cocmdttee 
1.a final. 
Any prison officer can be held liable for unauthorized punish- 
~t or for administering or pe,rmitting physical punishments or for dis- 
14 
l>l.caying in humanity to prisoners • But it should be noted that the 
~isoners face serious misfortune in attempting to sense redress. 
'rh1.s is by virtue of the fact that most of the prisoners in Sabah are 
l\ot well educated and tend to forget totally regarding their riqhts at 
l>~sons. Moreover such rights are never explained to them on admission. 
P-~ the observation of the writer at the central prisons, it appears 
~t the prisoners are generally very subnissive. They tend to follow 
~ order given by any prison officer and accept any punishment even if 
t.~ does not conmensurate with offence cormdtted. 
C-- 1\anual of Correctional ~tandards, issued by ':he American 









Another factor 'Which deter a pri.soner fror:i taking any 
matter to the disciplinary committee ia probably because of the 
tact that he doea not wish to be unpopular on:"' the prisoner 
Warders or Officers and thus receive a worse treatment in future. 
Anoth r reason relates to the question of evidence. Most, if not 
all9 prisoners would like to be, the good books of the officers &nd 
giving eYidence against such officers is something which they would 
wish to avoid. Under such ciroumstnncas it will be very difficult 
for any case brought by a prisoner (complainant) to succeed. 
A priooner, if he does not wish to make a complaint to tho 
disciplinary committee, can loct to cw.ke such complaint to the 
Visiting Justice. Section 94(3)(d) provides that ever~ prisoner haa 
the right to make COlllplainte to the Visitin Justice. Should any 
member of the public or any priaonor denires to mako a complaint 
against any Prison Otfioer such complaint Eila11 be reduced to writing 
read over and explained to the col'l?plaint.lllt and, when correctly 
recorded, signed by him 15• 
Other rights include the right to appeal. The Sa.bah Prisons 
Ord., 1956 and the 1958 Prisons Regulations pr".lvi s for auc.i right. 
Section 56 of the lll'ieons ordi?innce, 1956 providei.; that the officer- 
in-charge shall inform a prisoner withi~ 24 hour~ on hls ~drnisaion 
ot hia right of appeal. 
aa 
15 . 










c. Privileges of Prisoners 
Every prisoner shall be allowed the privilege of receiving 
and writing such letters and receiving such visits from friends, under 
such conditions as may be presc:ribed in regulations.no other visit or 
conmunication shall be permitted except by an order in writing from the 
16 Officer-in-charge or the Conlnissioner • On good cause being shown it 
shall rest with the Officer-in-charge to permit a prisoner to write a 
17 aped.al letter and receive a reply or to receive a special visit • 
.Should a prisoner be seriously 111 and desire to be visited by any near 
relative or friend, the Officer-in-charge, on the recommendation of the 
medical officer, may give an order in writing for the admission of such 
relative or friend if he considers it adv1sable18• 
All prisoners, other than convicted criminal prisoners, are 
given reasonable opportunity of ccmmmicating with their friends or 
legal advisers and they may write or receive letters; every visit paid 
' 
by a friend CD' leqal adviser to any such prisoner shall take place 
within the sight and, except in the case of a legal adviser, in the 
19 
hearing of a prison officer • Probably, it should be recommended that 
all law students take note of this section (S.86(1) 
16s. 85(1) Ibid. 
11.s. 
I 
85(2) Ibid. I I 
' 
185. 85(3) Ibid. 










(c) Fourth Stages A prisoner in this stage shall be eligible 
to attend concerts, cinemas and lectures if he so desires. 
He may have approved means of recreation in his cell and 
may be permitted to partake in both indoor and outdoor 
recreation; he may also receive library books as often 
as practicable. 
(d) Special Stages A Special Stage prisoner may attend 
concerts, cinemas and lectures. He may partake indoor 
and outdoor recreation and rec:trl.ve such number of library 
books as he may require. He shall not be locked in his 
cell at midday or Until one hour after the normal hour of 
lock-up. Similar facilities will be afforded at weekends. 
He may be permitted to move about the prisons without 
escort unless sent on official business. An extra blankeJ: 
and a aleeping mat may be issued hi.na. 
Section 168(4) of the 5abah Prisons Requlations, 1958 provides 
for additional privilege. It states that prisoners in all stages shall 
be eligible to receive suitable books or periodicals from home. Section 
168(5) of the same Regulations further provides that prisoners in all 
stages shall be eligible to receive such other privileges as may, from 
time to time, be approved by the Director of Prisons. 
I 
Correspondence and visiti119 privileges can be an important and 
valuable part of a realistic treatment programme. The members of the 
inmates' family should be permitted and encouraged to maintain close 










sentence but to sustain family life, insure close ties after release, 
and assist in the inmates institutional adjustment, giving him encourage- 
ment and helping him keep in touch with the outside world in a practical 
23 way • 
To a prisoner, letters from home and from friends are often 
as important as visits. Permission to write friends or relatives affords 
inmates opporb.mity to express affection for loved ones and in many 
24 instances to release feelings of distress and loneliness • Letters 
are of such tremendous importance to the inmate that institutions are 
glad to encourage correspondence as an integral part of the treatment 
prograntne. 
However, censoring of both incoming and outgoing mail has been 
regarded as an absolute necessity since it was thought to serve a number 
of important purposes: the preventin<;J of contra.band being introduced 
into the institution, the discovery, of possible excape plans, and the 
disclosing of problems at home and at the institution which may be up- 
25 setting or troublesome to the inmate • 
Another privilege established in virtually all correctional 
institutions is the inmate canteen. Its purpose is to afford inmates 
23 Mrurual of Correctional Standards 
Correctional Association, page 542. 
I 
I 
issued by the American 
24Ibid, page 545. 










opportunity to purchase a rootrioted list of itema not furnished 
by the institution which give comfort to tho inmate and improve 
his morale. Sometimes oortain items of cloth.in, eapecinlly under- 
26 
wear o.nd aocko, are included to the advantage of tho inmate • 
•Institutions publication is another matter which hnve a 
well-established place in developing and rnaintnining good inmate 
morale and most institutions permit and noourage their inmates to 
publish their own periodicals. Such periodicals give opportunity 
for inmate self-expression, for the prenantntion of institution neus 
to the population. Such publication should e ~ritten pri~arily 
for tho inmate population, containing the kind of news and other 
material in which its insider readers aro intercsted•27• 
It is unfortunate that the Contral Prioon i.as nothine in 
the nature of institution publication. ?his ia primarily duo to 
the fact that most of the inmates are not well education and hence 
the writing of articles by_them ,is practical impossible. '1oreover 
moat of them have no interest in r-eac ing. 
D. Recention Room 
On admisoion to prison a prisoner will first o to the re- 
caption room. He is then required to fill inn form ns own in ?orm 
1. No prisoner shall be adr.'litted into a prison, unless ~cconpnnied by 
I 
a remand warrant or order of detention or a warrant of conviction or of 
28 
commital • 
26Ibid, pa. ""C 550 
27Ibid, 551 









Warrants of canmentment of a prison by Native Courts shall be accepted 
as sufficient authority for detention in a prison provided they are 
29 countersigned by a District Officer • 
The Officer-in-charge shall then verify that the prisoner is 
the person named in the warrant or order and that such warrant or order 
bears the signature and seal of the proper authority and in all other 
30 respects complies with the requirement of law • The Officer-in-charge 
shall not refuse to accept a prisoner on the ground that there is an 
error on the face of any warrant or order of detention, but he shall 
take atepa, as soon as practicable, to have the error corrected. 
Section 56 of the SaQah Prisons Ordinance, 1956 provides th.at 
the Officer-1n-char9e of the Prisons to which any convicted cri.minal 
prisoner is first committed after conviction shall i~orm such prisoner 
vi.thin 24 hours of his admission of his right of appeal. 
Every prisoner, male or f~le, 81\all be searched on admission, 
and at such times subsequently aa the Officer-in-charge may think neces- 
aary or as the Director of Prisona may direct, by a Prisons Officer of 
hia or her own sex, and prohibited articles shall be taken from such 
31 
prisoner • Upon the admission of any person to prison and from time to 














32 .regarding each person as the Director may direct in Prison General Orders • 
All money, clothing or other effects belonging to a prisoner which he is 
not allowed to retain shall be placed in the custody of the Officer-in- 
c::harqe who shall keep an inventary thereof which shall be signed by the 
prisoner. All such property shall be returned to such prisoner on his 
discharge I Provided that the Officer-in-charge may permit, in his 
discretion, and at the prisoner's request, any property to be sent to 
t.he prisoner• s relatives or friends. In any case where the clothes of 
• prisoner are so old, worn out or filthy as to be useless or not capable 
o~ being cleamd, the Officer-in-charge shall order the same to be 
Chtstroyed, and in such cases, on the release of such prisoner the Officer- 
33 .1..n-c.harge shall give him clothing which shall conform to respectibility • 
Before a prisoner is sent to his cell the Medi~ Officer's 
a-port must be satisfied. 
At the reception it i• important that a prisoner be qivan 
~struction in the proqranmes and procedures of the institution. They 
~d also be informed of their privileges and responsibilities, and 
°t:l\e detailed rules and regulations which they need to be familiar. 
O~entation ought to begin inrnediately on admission. Firstly the portion 
a~ the orientation pro<Jramme should be devoted to acquainting inmates with 
~se functions of the administration which concern them most directly. 
32s. 61 Ibid. 










It ia also important that inmates understand the policy behind certain 
rules and routine of the institution. 
In Sabah, Central Prisons, hardly any of the a.bove is carried 
out at the Reception Room. After .reqistration and completing certain 
adndnistrative procedure, a prisoner is let to his dormotory. It may 
be difficult for the officers at the reception room to explain e.g. the 
rules and regulations to a priaonerwho ia illiterate or very lowly 
educated, but the write feels that taking a prisoner round the prisoner 
area immediately after admiaaion so as to enable him to be familiar will 
the place is not at all difficult. Even that is not done. 
E. Prisons Discipline 
Discipline is the outcome of a process of training intended 
to produce order and controls and equal opportunities for achievement, 
and is the esaence of aocial behaviour which permits camrunity living. 
Paul W Tappan 1n his book •contemporary Correction', at page 167, 
observed that 'discipline is directed towards the development of patterns 
of behaviour which will be of help to the prisoner in his future adjust- 
ments 1n the free COllll\\UU.ty. In this sense, discipline is a central 
objective in the aims of the administrator and his rehabilitative staff. 
The custodial staff may be more imllediately concerned with discipline 
in ita narrow sense a the prevention°* miaconduct and disturbances. 
The long-term objectives of discipline cannot be clearly separated from 








becomes a ftmction of the administrator and his entire personne134• 
Everyone connected with prisons, including inmates, agrees 
that there must be 'discipline' among the inmates and among staff 
35 members • It therefore follows that punishment is necessary in order 
to maintain conformity. The mere ability to conform to prison rules 
and regulations among inmates is insufficient. It is also necessary 
for them to develop self - discipline and self-controls. The sul:adssive 
nature of the prisoners at the Central Prisons automatically makes them 
well disciplined. Being uneducated (at least most of them) they may not 
understand the primary object of a prison. They may think that a prison 
ia a centre of punishment and therefore expect for the worst. It is 
probably due to the fact that the treatment they receive is far better 
than they expected that make them very 8Ul:xtdsaive; of course they are 
other factors. 
' ' .. It has been said that the only sound basis of 9ood discipline 
is. 90(>d morale. Hence propei- diad.pline builds morale. A high level of 
.. moral within the prisons is the most valuable aid to a custodial prog- 
ranme. ,Good treatment and good pereonnel help further in establishing 
a good inmate morale and self-discipline which consequently aid sub- 
' 
stantially in the maintaining of proper custody and climate. 
~ of Correctional Standards issued by The American 
Correctional Association, page 40'1~ 
I 
! 35 Lutherland, Edm1n H and cressey, Donald R, Principles of 










It has been suggested that discipline should be considered on 
an individualised basis. This is probably due to the fact that factors 
which contribute to the making of a criminal are varied and complicated. 
Hence the technique and services required in correctional treatment 
must necessarily be varied particularly in understanding an inmate as a 
person. We need to understand the personalities of the inmates and 
accept then as individuals. Therefore knowledge of his social back- 
ground is indispensable. 'No two men are alike, and that which will 
turn one man's thoughts toward changing his way of life may irretrievably 
36 antagonise another' • 
It is important that the management should vaquely know the . 
prisoners state of mind and their response towards institutional activities. 
The prisoners must be made aware of the opportunities available to them 
and also what is expected of them. It is also important that they know 
from official sources, and not from rumour, what the management ia 
doinq or planning which affects their welfare. 'A good system of ccmnu- 
nication surely helps relieves the inmate's feelings of insecurity about 
his situation. Through improved communication, mutual suspension and 
other disturbed feelings between the prisoners and staff will be replaced 
. 37 
by greater mutual acceptance• • 
36 
Erickson, G.A. Warden Ragen of Joliet, page 143. 
I 
37Manual 
of Correctional Standards issued by !he American 









Proper and effective orientation also has a very significant 
role to play. ''nlrouqh such orientation, the inmate may understand his 
own situation more clearly and the conditions under which he must live 
and work and study in prison. Such orientation will do much to relieve 
his uncertainty about his situation; will inform him of what is expected 
of him and, in this way, give him a feeling of security which is essen- 
38 
tial to good adjustment and progress' • 
Discipline of a prison is therefore dependable on the activity 
of a prls0n. 'It is the result of the entire institutional progranme 
and the inter-personnel relationships of the staff among themselves and 
39 
with the inmates' • 
Henc, if disciplirie is good, this is not due to any one part 
of the progranme above. The helpful and understanding officers and so 
on all play their part. 
F • Women's Prisons 
The Waaen' a Prisons is within the compound of the Central 
Prisons. It is about o.a3 acres. 
40 
The officer-in-charge is the Matren • 
She is assisted by two senior wardresses and seven wardresses. There 
38Ibid. 
39 Ibid, page 420. 










are four prisoners at the Ume of writing. 
41 
In every tJomen Prisons there shall be a female Prison Officer 
who shall have charge of the ca.re and superintendence of the female 
departr.1ent, and who shall be responsible for the observance by female 
42 
prisoners of the regulations and Prison General Orders • No male 
Prison Officer &hall enter or remain in a cell or ward in which female 
43 
prisoners are confined unless accompanied by a female Prison Officer • 
Male and female prisoners shall be kept absolutely separate 
44 
fran each other and shall be confined in different buildings • 
No woman prisoner is to leave the woman prison walls. Their 
work is strictly confined to their area. There is not nruch recreational 
facilities made available to them. 'Ibere is one television set to cater 
for 4 prisoners. 
Unlike that of the male prisoners, the women prisoners are 
permitted to watch television Rightly. Physical exercise is almost 
neqligible. Reqardin<J individual-work they are taught in rattan work, 
sewing, gardening etc. 
4\tatren. 
42~.28, Sabah Frisons Ord., 1956. 











·'hero is no classi!"ication in so f r a a ··anen prison .rs are 
concerned. . 1\cy aro mixed to<Jether irreapttetive of the crime coornittad. 
Thor ia no .tetual distinction between first offender and recidivist. 
This is probably due t.o the snull nunlber oi woman prisoners. 
t•'hatev~ the aituation and condition in the ·:omen :)rison the 
policy should always be towards r hahilibtion. Maybe <Jrunes should 1 
introduced to them. Out due to the indifferent ttituda of the prisonars 
IUCh intzod'Jction is difficult. ;)urlng the writer's visit to the \:omen 
Prison it found that the prisonero <iro gen~r. lly in thldr 40a, and 












\t-1-<:>c J CL- 
A. Unite of tm OrQJ1iAAiigi 
918 oompositian ar the Central Prisona oan be dividod into two 
principal groQp& - the priaanera and tho employees. The number ot 
prieODOJ'IJ obe.rigN ~da¥· an an 11th Karch, 1976 thoro 111We as maD.1' 
.. 220. 86 OOllYiotecl priacmera, 32 on remand, 101 cm dotontion orders 
aDd 1 hold. l1Dder the Preael'ftticm of Public Security- Ordine.nce.1 For a 
clearer picture, rotor to Table 2. Bllt this nwnbor ia mu.oh lo a as 
ocaparod td.th reoent 7eara as ahom in Table 3. Probably the number 
aq be lower ftill U it had not boe.n tor the intlux of illagal 
immigrant• fl'Cll the Philippine& to Sabab. At the moment there aro 120 
uitorm 8114 22 nOD-Wlitozw •J)loaOe•• 
1uul' oatogoriu ot eervioea are provided tor in the Department. 
Jfed.ical serrioea top the list. I1 takea care ot tba sick prisanero. 
Ullfortunatc]3 not much weight is given in thia t'io14. Xedioal service 
1• takml oare ot b3 11811ior dreeser. Be cmoa dail3 to the prisons. 
~ho aptnda ~ abolli an~ attar tlhich he will re~ to the 
'Ileen :&Uzabeth Ho8pital2 tor hie other du.Uea. Dootora oamiot afford. 
I 
to visit tho priacm. Going tot~ priSOD8 1d.ll detinatol.1 deprive the 
1 P.P.s.o. 
'<Jenerai Hoopital. 










1 . 1 6 . 
radazan 2 1 1 2 l 
Indonesian 3 6 2 2 1 
ftllpino 4 s 6 7 1 2 
BaJsu 1 1 1 
Orana 1 S1Jll60i 






















pa T8(JI s~ 'll&ficaa BABAH 
PBBSCDS CCIDlIWED WRING 'nm PARIQD 
Under Far Par 
Peri.o4 ~a. emor~ aate term~ Bani- l>aUT ,dabta regul.atiana Impriac.n- Gbeee averaae 
(dotaiaed} Cllll'od;J* inmn i.11 priaoll 
1963 I - - 782 a a 1(5&} 341 1964 (a) - {a) a e a) (a) 1965 - 142 a a. 438 ~b~ 502 ~o~ 1966 - - 111 a a 458 b 370 c 1967 - 172 a . 570 (b 313 1968 - - 405 a 1_.ow 281. 1969 I - 42 500 .a 1,025 203 
1970 l2 421 a 1,003 185 
I 1971- - 3 lio5 a 1,445 245 1972 - 1 631 (a 1,865 353 ~ 1973 - 2 666 ~: 1,746 J06 . I 1974 - 7 491 1,255 206 
*SubNqUODtl,7 diacbe.rsad. inoluding luna-tios. 
{a) Not available. 
{b) ?l&e groat roducUon in the ~ ~ oaariota tram 1965 to 1967 ia dDo to tile 
reduotian in the nuabor 0£ ill06&1 imdgranb fran Indocaaia arid Phillppinea. 









ordinary cituen of their invsluable acrvicea. Thia i due to the 
o'bTioua shortage of clootCll"S in Sabah. 
the aeccm4 catogor,y is technical aerrio • Thi• revolvoa 
m9inJ7 around tha •bit of ~. ~ inanructore are 
•P103Gd to help the priacmoro in 1nchustrial 110rk, tor uamplo, the 
maJciD6 ot rattan chaira, tables, eto • 
.wmin.istrative aorvio oomee 11ozt. 'fheae include receptions, 
general ottice, record ottioe of both priaanan an4 uniform matt an4 
transport taoilitiea tor the pri cm employoea. 
'1'ba l..ut one i• the 6Ql1Gra1 acarvtoea. lt provides tar: dai~ 
maintcmanco ~ too4, kitohen aotivitiee, priacm compound, priac.'l cells 
and other aotiritiee 1lh1oh aro nooosaar.v tor the uninterrupted operation 
ot the priaaaa. !ha aorviooa are both done lv: prisonora aJMl unitormecl. 
atatt. 
- 
: '!he organi.eatianal structure ia arganiaec:l on a mperi.or- 
lNbord.inaie 'buiae !be Rpe'ior ottioer aeroiaea .1Uriadiction over 
ihoae · beneath hill ill the hie:rarcb3. 'lbs Central Priaan uses mill t a.ey 
teminolO§ tor ita pattern ot organisation. SUch term u superintandant, 
•ergean't1 ~are C<IDl'DQl'l usogaa. 1'his usage ia conduoiv tor the 
priaon 'beoawl•t 'boi.n6 a typioall.Y ooereive orgnniaatian, it autcna.ticalq 
brin,ga into the priaoll an atmospber~ ot ri&id discipline akin to 
mili "a.17 clisciplinth .1 I 
I , ' ..... 
i 
l.aie Adtztinietratian of t~ Pcmang PrilJ01lll Depa.rtmGni 1\1 Syed 
Tamin .&naari bin STecl Mo.banmod (vith nooooaary l'ilOditicaticm), P• 28. 









fhe Director ot Prisons, who is the number ono man, is 
responoible tor tho proper ~ent ot tho prieona.4 s cticm 9(1) 
of the Babah Prisana Ordinance, 1956 pravi.(L that the direction and 
administration ot the prison oervice aD4 all matters relatina to 
prisons in the ata.te ahall bG vested in the Director••••• 
Balow tho ~tor tao have the SuperiDtendant. Bo is tho 
Of:f'ioo..~ at tho Central Prison.a, I.o- Uinabalu. He is 
reapanaible to the Director. bre io onl.3 one superintendent in the 
mole of sabah. 
Chart 1 shcWll the Personnel Chart of .the Central Prioans. 
c • J;5tin ot Pkeotor ot Prigong 
He shall cma&l"O that the provisiona ot the Sallah Priscma 
Ol"dinance1 19'6 8114 the Sabah Priuona Regulations, 1958 aro strictly 
ol>seITGd ~t the prison oorvioo and the prison ot the etato. 
Be a.ball tab nepe to oeoure unif'ormity ct th.a administration 
throughout all priacma.' If ia further providad thnt the direction and. 
adldnistraticm of. the prisan ccrvioe and all matters relating to prisons 
in tho state aball be Teated i."1 the Director. 6 
It 'dll b impoasiblo for the ~tor to perform his duties 
himaelf. no tharafore delagatos his powers to his subordinates. 
Delegation ~power ot Director :.s provided. in s. 10 ot tho 1956 Ordinance. 
I 
~ Direotar is reo~ble tor all priamus dopartlilent in Sa.bah. 
5s. 44( 1), Sabah Prieanu l.ogulaticma, 1958. 
6s. 9( 1 ), Sabah Prisons 1 Qr-dinanco, 1956. 









Ci viliaii Staff 
19dioal Officer (1) 
Worka Supervisor (1) 
I 
Trade Imrtructor (7) . - 
• 
Storo JCaeper Cl~ka ( 5) 
/Jllll• cil (6) 
Total.a 142 
SourofS lJirector of Pri8CIUJ ~ 
Unifo1'8118d Staff 
I 
Chief ottioor ( 1) 
P.O. ad. 1 (2) 
I 
Matron (1) 
I Senior Wa.rdre• (2) 
I 
Wardre8a ( 7) 
l 
P.O. Grado 2 (8) 
Chief~ (4) 
I 
Ami• Chief Ward.or (7) 










tho Director shall poriodioally via! i; and inspect or caused to be 
viai tod and inapeo-ted. all pri is in ~he stat • 1 
D. SuperiJlt§!!dant ot PEYC!Dll 
Be 1e HllJ)ODaiblo tar tho proper adainiatraiion ot the Central 
Prisons end it is his dut.y to intarm -.Jae Dirocrtar regarc11ng art:t 
ditfioul.V oonoorning ~ho adminiatratio.u. Be baa to make Fisonc.ro 
report and al.BO reporia Hgnrding tJZq unusual inoidant which occurs 
in the prisons. 
IJbo tolloving aro duUes o:f the superintandenta- 
(i) Central administraticm. ot prisons. 
(a) To diYicla the d».tiea at pordcmnels. 
· (l>) fo nporvise and atve' pl'OpC" direotian • 
. (o) '.Po outline and Cart7 Q&lt new policioe Wvarda 
twa progrea of the Priacms. · 
(ii) Safegu&M ean1"1dcntial ftlea am Noeipta. 
(iil) Satec;uarcl the propertioa of 'lhe prison.ors. 
(iv) JfaJco weGkl¥ reports. 
(v) LOok into the weltare of the e111plo;yeea and prioonars. 
(vi) fo decide oases ragarding low rank:ing ottioers and 
. pri&cnera. 
(vii) Ii:Jwling facilitico of personnel. 
I 
1s. 11, Ibid. 









8. l:'W:lctig ot Offiocrp-in-Charm? 
Ottioere-in-Chargo are thoao 1ldlo are appointed. 1\1 the Director 
ot PriGOn.11 to tako cbn.rge ot the various Priaons Dopartrnant in SabaJi. 
'l'bo SUpcrintandent8 tabs charge ot 'lbs Central Prisona in Iota K'inabalu. 
There aro tlxree ~or O:tf1cers-1n-charge. They hold. the rank of 
Principle otfioero Grade 1 • .&a.ch tekea oho.rge ot the 'Ulree respective 
division.al Prisons, that is, in Ta Mn, Sandakan and~. 
Section 15 of the Sabah Prisons Ordina.noe, 1956 1039 dow the 
dut1oo ot an offiocr-in-charga. It states, ''Itler3 otfioer in charge 
shall oupo.rvise on4 control all matters in oannection ¥!.th tha pricon to 
vhic1 he is appointed, and ohall :t'..ecp or cause to be kept auch reoorda in 
auoh farm, aa the Direo~°" ~ i'rom time to ti.me direct tar tho efficient 
rmming ot 'the priDon, and ehall be responsible to the Directer tor the 
condn.o1 t!IDd. treatment ot pri~o 1 o - ice..1.'a and priaoners und.e.r his oantrol 
&Dd tor the duo obaorvano.o by pri.Don officers and priaonere of ~ 
provision of We QrdjDanca and of ,Rogtib:tiODB aDd Prison General Orders.• 
Bre17 Officer-in-Chart', shall be chal'ged with. the responsibility 
tor all arms, accou-t1·-eme.nta1 mnmun.i tion, olotbi.ng and e.11 other public 
1toros and foodstuffs issu.ad and delivered. tor the use of the pri.aon aud. 
Prioon Cftic~-s under hia control, and. t,or all public money far Wlic11 ha 
ma:/" be held acoountable, aild al::;o ohai,ged with all valuabl~, canoy, 
articl of clothing, and other proper1\Y antrustGd. to his keeping as 
being the property ot priaane:t>s, ~ shall aocoun1 ior 'the seme in ease 
I 
I 
8'1hor~ is o.nly one Superl:itan0.cnt of Prioona in sabah. 
9'1'be Director of Priaona1 Sabah. 









ot their being lost or damaeed, otherwie• than l:\v wiavoidable accident, 
thett1 robbery, or active service, or b.1 being destroyed.10 
Wber arq proper\y specitiod in sub-eection 1 ot aoo1ian 27 
i• lost or damaged and the valuo doea not o=oecl one hundred dollars, 
the otfioere-in-Charge shall proved to aaoertain the oauae of tho loBB or 
damage, aD4 the indiridnal upon 1lhom the reapcmaibilitiee 1'08i81 alld 
ahould he 1'1nd arrr Priaons Officer responsible he mq doduo1 tho amount 
found du.e tram the! wagea of the Prisona otticer in euch inana.lment aa 
he mq Wnk tit and ahall report his aoticm w the llireotor ot Prisons. 
!he Priaona RegulaUona 1958 turthor atatoa that~ otticer- 
in-Charge ahall be reeponaible tor the proper managemen'\ ot the Priaon 
to vhich ha llha1l be ai>pointed.. Bo ohall tako Gal', that priacmere are 
bnmane~ U'Oatoct, that the diacipline ia 11trioi}¥ en1'i:crcecl and. 1hat 
90GD0m7 is aq prcmotect..11 
r. fripo1pl• Otticer orwo t 
lie 1a to usist azld to be reaponaible to the SUperintandcnt 
~ doYolopiumt, atatisticst research, poatal.1 maki»& ot eatimatea 
aD4 other matten dirooted. trom ti.mo to time. 
a. ltoeeJiog 9ffigF 12 
tbs followiJlg,are dnUee ot the Reeepticm otticera- 
(1) 'lo reoeivo prisariere on admission. 
(ii) To •igh priacme:rO on admiaeian and on release. 
I 
I ------------·I,•· 
1°s. 27( 1), Sabah Priaono Ordinance, 1956. 
11s. 46. 
12i>nnc1ple Otticcr Grade 2. 









(iii) To keep propertioe ot prisoners. 
(iv) 'l'O make pa_ymcmt rogardinB Gal.arias ot prisoners. 
(v) 'l'o operate prisoners canteen. 
(vi) '1'0 take prisoners thumb-F1nts and photographs. 
(TU) Postal sorvicea for priocmora. 
(viii) '.l'o miable tho modical officer to make medical roport ot 
priaanera. 
(ix) To arrange tar prisoners to go to hoapi tal aDd. court. 
H. liit.9i13 
She is reaponaibl tor all aotivitioa carried. out in 'Ula 
woman Priacms. She ha.a to make women prisoners record. It is her duV 
to aoe tha1 tho women prisoners are well bebavod. and abide 'tw the Sa.bah 
Priaona OrdiDarloo, Sabah Prison Regulations, 1958 and the General Ord.era. 
ID abort, it ia the dnt.;r ot the matron to arrange and adminioter tho 
WoN.n Priaona. 
1. R!J!ior Hardr!p1 
It :18 her dnt.;r to auaiat the 11atron and alao to aee that the 
womari Priaan gatoa are proper~ looted· Sbe 1a t• take charge in the 
absence ot the matron. 'lho keeping ot proper rocord8 ot the women 
persannol is under her chal'&e• She is alao in charge ot typing and 
tiling. 
Chart 2 show the Organisation Chart ot Women Prisons. 
13rbid. 









OhGAN illA Tl W C llAll T 
wamH P'.USW, XOTA KIHABAW 
OFi-' C~.....nJ-<;lla · 01' 
Oftiee.r-iD-Cho.rgo 
of' 
Gard.enillg and Workshop 
Anaietent Motr (1) 
I WOman VOIOOn lJOlo(m Hauen 
~ 
Prisons Of'fioor Pr1sarm Otticer Priacms Officer Prioons Of'tioor 
(2) - (2)' (2) 










1!18 follow:iJlB are BCIDe of the main duties o-l a clorks- 
(1) To prepare VOQChcr regarding PaJmEltl'\ ot bills, allowano 
an4 aalariea ot priacmera. 
(ii) Poatal ao.rviooa. 
(iii) ~ worka. 
(iv) To proparo monthl3' report. 
(v) ~iDB· 
(vi) other cbdiea as directed b;y tile otfioer-in~ge. 
(1) To 1nDpec1 ~equipment and·machinGS. 
(ii) !a arrange prisoners tor work. 
· (iii) '1'each the art ot oa.rpentar,r, rattan work, etc. 
(iv) fo make reoord rogardi.na tbinp used at the wcrkabop. 
(v) 'l'o uk and to receive thinea -U-1 a.re lacking at the 
worlcahop ~the attioer-in-charge. 
(vi) 'l'o make roport regarding tbs progress, sate\)' and 
ocmcmct ot prisGl:1ora in their um'k. 
(vii) Cleanlineas ~ warkahop1 maobinel7 and. other toolB 
uod dDring work. 
1.2.U.s Reforencu regarding cbttiea ot peracmnela a11 mentioned abwa i 















A. Employment of Prisoners 
It is mandatory for all prisoners to be engaged in useful 
work. Section 180 of the Sabah Prisons Regulation, 1958 provides that 
•every prisoner shall be required to engage in useful work, all of 
which so far as practicable shall be spent in associated or other work 
outside the cells'. Since the word •shall' is used in s, 180 it there- 
fore means to say that all prisoners have to work. The element of force 
is therefore present. The Malaysian Constitution forbits any sort of 
forced labour. But Article 6(3)' provides that work incidental to the 
serving of a sentence of imprisonment imposed by a Court of law shall 
1: not be taken to be forced labour. It c:an safely be sulxnitted that the 
kind of farced labour as found in the Central Prisons does not contravene 
the Constitution. 
In fact, prison employment is one of the major factors in · 
contributing for building of morale, maintenance of security and high 
level of discipline. It is also one of the many ways of reducing or 
preventing tension, unrest and even rioting. In the absence of any sort 
I 
I 
of work at the Prisons, the prisoners will be left idle. This is bad 
i 
since taxpayers money will be wasted in maintaining them. Not only that, 
I 
I 
\talaysian Constitution, page 22. 








the prisoners do not learn anything in Prison and this will hdve an 
adverses consequence on release. 
The writer forms the opinion that prison employment is highly 
indispensable. It not only prevents idleness but it also trains the 
prisoners in industrial work. This is tmdoubtedly in line vi.th the 
rehabilitation policy of the Central Prisons. 
B. Prison Eaming Scheme 
Part XVI of the Sabah Prisons RegUlations provides for prison 
•a.ming scheme. 'nds is a scheme whereby a prisoner earns as he works 
while serving his sentence. The scheme aims not only to provide in- 
centive for greater production and better quality of work bUt also to 
alleviate any feeling of helplessness, inadequacy, unwantedness and 
moral depression that tend to beset the prisoners. Besides keeping 
th occupied the scheme aims to encourage those who are keen enouqh to 
learn a trade and better ~P thelnselves to earn a living when they 
rejoin the coornunity upon their release from prison. 
Some of the benefits a prisoner receive from this scheme is 
that he is allowed to utilise his own earnings for the purchase of canteen 
items not normally available in his daily diet. The scheme also provides 
him the opportunity to save up money which will be given to him upon his 
release, thus providing some ready cash to meet part, if not all, of his 
I 
expenses while seeking employment. All these tend to inculcate the 
feeling that he is not a helpless person. 
to grade. 
Prisoners who come under the scheme are promoted from grade 
2 They begin as lab<)Urers and gradually works thei.r: ways up. 








3 4 5 
The various stages are, Labourer, Trainee, Artisan and Leader. Pro- 
motions are approved by the superintendent on the recommendations of 
6 the officer-in-charge, on the basis of good conduct, industry and skill • 
The Superintendent may alao demote inmate in grade for offences or un- 
114tiafac:tory CCJnduct. 
at age 60 
Prisoners are paid 6 days a week. Table 4/shows the amcnmt 
received by the various grades of prisoners per week. Prisoners on the 
Earninq SCheme will be permitted to spend on tobacco and such other 
mnal.l luxuries as may be allowed by the officer-in-charge a proportion 
of their weekly earnings as provided in Table 4. For purposes of 
equipinq a prisoner with something to rely on when he leaves the prisons 
he is allowed to spend only certain fraction of his earning. Prisoners 
on the Earninq seheme will be permitted to spend their weekly earning 
7 
up to a proportion as may be allowed by the officer-in-charge as follows:- 
Leader Grade - up to a maximum of 2/3 
Artisan Grade - up-to a tnax1mum of 1/2 
Trainee Grade - up to a maximtan of 1/2 
Labourer Grade - up to a maximum of 1/3 
3 . 
Prisoners who are in process of learning their work - 3rd 
qrade. 
\risonera who are skilled at their work but who have not 
reached the degrees of proficiency required of Leader. - Second grade. 
I 
s I 
Prisoners who are highly sJcilled at their wortc and whose 
conduct is exc&llent - highest grade. 
6s. 188( 2) Sabah Prisons Regulations, 1958. 










Prisoners who are undergoing punishment as ordered by the 
Superintendent or Officer-in-charge are barred from earning for the 
duration of the suspended period. 
c. Prison Industzx 
The bulk of activities at the Central Prisons revolves around 
Prison Industry. It has, in many way, benefited the prisoners. They 
are made to leam the trade which on release, will be of great help to 
them. The various kinds of jobs they perform are carpentry, tailoring, 
rattan work etc. For a clearer picture refer to Table 5 at page 61. 
Vocational training and the industries within the prison 
should be geared, firstly, to ~e needs of the nation, and secondly the 
employment prospects of the prisoner upon his release. It is no use 
teaching a trade or giving any kind of education to the offender, when 
he is not going to secure a job upon his release. Vocational training 
should be kept up to date with the industries in the private sector, or 
. i 
else, by the time he is released, the demand for that kind of skilled 
labour may no longer be there, as the trade may have becomes obselete. 
So it is necessary that the vocational training within the prisons be 
kept most up to date. In this way the prisoners would have spent their 
time in the most useful manner, i.e. in learning the trade, and working 
and earning some money at the same time. This will also bring some in- 
cane for the prison industries, and thus the prisons may not become such 
a burden on the nation9• ! 
9 Institutional Treatment, S\..Dll11ary Report of the Rapporteur, 
Resource Material Series No. 6, UNAPEI, 1973. ,.>Qge 111 •. 









The prisons can contribute a great deal towards nation buil- 
dinq, by way of giving vocational training to the offenders fo.r which 
there is a great demand. The eventual outcome of this will be a con- 
tinuous supply of skilled labour for the industries of the private 
sector. 
A question arises whether work is part of the scheme to keep 
prisoners occupied and prevent misery caused by endless hours of idle- 
neaa or whether it is an additional punishment. The writer is of the 
opinion that imprisonment and the consequent removal from society is the 
total necessary punishment; work done in prison is not a continuing 
part of punishment. Work ia infact part of the vital process of reha- 
bilitation in the course of which the priaoner could contribute to the 
national output, oo::upy hi• mind and time, develop skills or learn a 
9 vocation • 
Regarding prison industries, it ahould be cautioned against 
the emphasis placed on production rather than the prisoners needs. 
Ideally, prison industries ought to be established for the purpose of 
tra1n1nq the prisoners and not for monetary gains. In the long run 
intangible benefits achieved by the successful rehab:llitation of an 
offender wil.1 far oublei(Jht the monetary gain. 
In 80 far as the Central Prisons are concerned facilities 
provided for i.ndustrlal purposes are out-dated. The tailoring workshop, 
9'nle Penal system of Singapore by A Muthuc:umarasamy; Resource 
Material Series No. 2, UNAFEI, 1971. page 127. 









for example, provides only with very old fashioned sewing rachine. 
Perhaps it should be recOlllnended that modern facilities be supplied if 
the policy is to keep the vocational training up to date. 
D. The Remission System 
When a judge imposes a 10 year prison sentence on to a person 
for a particular crime it does not necessarily mean that the person 
concerned has to serve the full ten year duration. 2.very prisoner 
under sentence of imprisonment for more than one month may by satisfactory 
industry and good conduct earn a remission of ls of the period of his 
10 sentence • But no remission may be earned by a prisoner serving a 
sentence in default of fine. Each prisoner on admission shall be 
c:radited with the full amount of remission he could earn and shall for- 
feit wch portion of wch remission as punishment for any prison offence 
11 as the Director of Prisons or Officer-in-charge may determine • The 
Director may restore any forf'eited'remission in whole or in part in 
consideration of subsequent industry or good conduct or for any meri- 
torious conduct12• 
The remission system la, beyond doubt, a very good system. 
Generally, no one prefers to stay in prison. The sooner one gets out 













of it, all the better it would be. Therefore, the remission system 
automatically provides some incentive for the prisoners to behave them- 
selves while serving their sentence. Obviously, it is in line with 
the rehabilitation policy of the Central Prison that prisoners should 
have vuy good prison record. 
E. Health and Food 
The general health of the prisoners is under the supervision 
of the Medical Officar. It can be said that, generally, the health of 
the prisoners are qood. The number of prisoners at the sick bay does 
not normally exceed five. Tho health of the prisoners is of utmost 
importance to the Prisons Authorities. If the situation necessitate a 
aide prlsone.r will be sent to the general hospital for further medical 
treatment i£ the medical service at the prison is insufficient. 
'1'he nutritional value of the food is adequate and the rations, 
' - 13 
whic:h are laid down centrally, provide a varied diet • But the writer 
feels that adequate nutritional value of food is not enough if it does 
not cater for the taste of the prisoners. Maybe lousy food is contra- 
dictory to the rehabilitation progranines of the Central Prisons. It is 
difficult for the prisoners or anyone for that matter, to follow such 
rehabilltatioll; policy with an unsatisfied stomach. Probably it can be 
submitted that food is a very important factor to assist a prisoner in 
I the rehabilitation proqramme. 
13 









It has been widely admitted that prison food at the Central 
Prisons is below the standard of 3 reasonable man notwithstanding the 
fact that its nutritional value is satisfied. Cooking is done by the 
prisoners themselves. 'nle writer was given the opportunity to taste 
14 food cooked by the prisoners • The sincere opinion is that unless 
sufficient ingredients are given the food is far from good. Therefore 
one can imagine as to what an ordinary prisoner will expect for his 
daily diet. 
Table 1 shows the scale and schedules of Prisoners Rations. 
From the Table itself one cannot expect very much. Three tahils of 
fish or beef or pork daily is very negligible. 
ts . 
Even tea is not served. 
The tea mentioned in the Prisoners Rations is ordinary plain tea with- 
out sugar. Talking about quality of food e.g. fish, it is at its lowest. 
Only cheepskate fish is supplied. Maybe it should be suggested that 
sec:tion 103( 1) (vi) of the Sabah Prisons Ordinance, 1956 be inwked. It 
' states that the Yang Di Pertua Negara may make regulations for a suit- 
able diet and dietary scale for prisoners. 
The punishment diet ia terrible. Only rice and salt is 
served. Maybe the prisoners concerned deserved what they receive. 
14'l1le wrl ter spent 3 days at the Divisional Prison, Tawau. 
He had 6 meals cooked by prisoners. 










Punishment Diet has, to a large extent, served as a deterrent towards 
the violation by prisons of the Prisons Regulations. 16 At the manent 
no prisoner is under the punishment diet ration. 
17 Convicted prisoners have to eat prison food • But debtors, 
Prisoners awaiting trial, prisoners on remand and all other corrmitted 
18 for safe custody can if they so chooses eat their own food • 
f'e Extra - Nural Activities 
In keeping abrest with modem trends in the treatment of 
offencers in prison institutions there ia a very important need and 
place for extra - mural activities. 
It is an established fact that physical education not only 
reduces tension but also positively contributes towards physical and 
mental well being. Furthermore, prisoners not only enjoy games but 
look forward to friendly canpetitions within the institution. More 
' often than not, they vlll do their utmost not 'flirt with trouble' 
during the period before a game is due, for fear that they may be dep- 
rived from participating. After a game, most of the participants will 
be too exhausted to even cantemplete of committing mischief or any act 
of indiscipline. In fact, they will be fully occupied for days after- 
16 . The sick ones will eat according to the recanmendation of 
the medical officer. - S.177(4)(b)+ Sabah Prisons Requlations, 1958. 
17s. 177(3). Ibid. 









wards discussing the merits or demerits of the game. Most important is 
the impact of having abided by the rules of the game. 
A game organised within the institution would also have a 
therapentic effect in that the non-participants or spectators would 
benefit from the friendly rivalry generated by the game. To the staff 
games provide a wider opportunity to commingle with the prisoners 
enabling them to develop better relationship and instil a climate of 
faith and confidence. From the aforesaid, the writer is of the opinion 
that sporting activities could play an extremely important role in the 
rehabilitation programmes of the institution. 
Organised games such as football, volleyball and other games 
form a very important aspect of diversional therapy at the Central 
Prisons. The annual atheletic meet with all its splendour is the grand 
finale to the whole sporting progranme. 
Other recreational activities including library service, tele- 
vision are a1...o available. The musically inclined prisoners are encou- 
raged to join the prison band. But unfortunately the band cofines its 
activities within the prison walls only. This is probably due to its 
low standard. The band only entertain fellow prisonP..rs during yearly 
festivals. 
It can therefore be said that extra mural activities has an 
important role to play in the p.I'O(Jrammes of the Central Prison. It 
keeps them alive and divert thei.Et mind into thinJc.ing that Prison life 
1• horrible. 
Reforencei- 'nle Penal System of Singapore by 
A. Mutuchumarasarny Resource Material 











'PRI!X>NE:RS EARNING !:iCHEME' 
Increased fran 1.lt August, 1967. 
4 S\mdays Earnings. 
Per-week 4 Weeks 
Authorised Balance to be 
Expenditure paid on rel eai 
ourer s o.60 s 2.40 s o.eoc>s> s 1.60 
inee s 1.00 s 4.00 s 2.00(~) s 2.00 
isan s 2.00 s a.oo s 4.00(~) s 4.00 
der $ a.oo s iz.oc s 8.00(2/3) s 4.00 
d.sl Leader s 4.oo S16.00 s a.oo<~> s a.oo 
Pi.Ye Sundays F.arninq 
Per-week 
ourer s 1.00 
!nee s 2.00 
isan s s.oo \ 
der s io.oo 
ci.al Leader s10.oo 
Sources- Prisons Dept. 










•PRISON INDUSTRIAL \<JORK' 
2. Bed 
Rattan Furniture 
1. Lazy chair 
2. Garden chair 
3. settee chair 
4. Arl1\ chair 
s. Round chair 
6. Baby cot 
1. Hanging chair 
s. Rattan roat 
9. Marketing basket 
10. Bro<Jfl\ 
11. Indonesian Style Chair 
12. Indonesian Style Settee 
13. Baby feeding chair 
eaiyentrx 
1. Cupboard 
3. Show cases 
4. Packing case 
s. Pupil desk 
6. Teachers desk 
7. Pupil bench 
a. Wooden stool 
9. Filling tray 
10. Settee chair 
11. Crutches 
12. Office table 
13. Mahjong table 
14. Colapsecible babY cot 
15. Orchid basket 
16. Shoe rag. 
Cobbler i-lorlcsho.£ 




AnY kind of Attire 
2. Letter box. 










1. J.K.R. Uniform 
2. Long Pants 
3. Short Pants 
4. Long Sleeved .Shirt 
s. Short Sleeved ~>hirt 
6. Bush Jacket 
Coconut Husk Materials 
1. Foot & Floor Rugs. 











ru:::cOMMENDATION AND C'NCLUS!ON 
A. Public P :irticlp~tion 1 
It is not possible to reh;'lbilitate the prisoners by me.rely 
locking up the offenders in prison. Rehabilitation is always difficult 
in captivity. To attain some measure of succes• in correction and 
rehabilit,1tion, an unrestrictive ntmosphere must be maintained in the 
prlaon and in treatment programmes such a education, vocational 
training, religioua education, nd the lik .• Such atmosphPrP. should, 
in so fr 1.1s possible, be established in accordance with the need• of 
each prisoner. 
Imprisonment means the separation of the prisoners from their 
i 
families d restriction inside pris::in walls. They are apt to be lonely. 
To overcome such feelings, the public can offer many services. Rule 16 
of the S.tandard ninimum Rules for the Treatment of Prisoners which waa 
2 promulg~too .by the United N tions states th t, 'The tre .. tmcnt of 
prisoners should emphc:size not their exclusion from the Cl'mmunity, but 
their c~ntinuir.~ rt in it. Community agencies should, therefore, be 
~eference1- Public 
in Th il.:'.nd by K. Sakiy lelq 
UN ~I, 101 - 104. 
~bid. 
I - 
Participation in Institutional Treatment 
Resource Mat~rial Serles No. 3, 1971, 








enlisted uherever possible to assist the staff of the institution in 
the task of social rehabilitation of prisoners. There should be, in 
connection rl.th evf!IY Prison institution, social irorkers ch,1rged with 
the duty a* maint ining nd 1.mprovinq all desir ble rel1tions of a 
prisoner with his family ;,nd with v~luable social qencies (social 
benefits of prisoners).• 
Public p~rticip~tion is most desir1ble in r~l~tion to the 
treatment of offenders. This is by virtue of the fact that members of 
society are afforded the opportunity to participate actively in the 
rehabilitntion processes which, in turn, will enable them to comprehend 
the true situation inside the prison walls. Another import. nt factor 
is that there is a need for friendship to alleviate loneliness nnd also 
to eliminate the anti-social feelings of prisoners. Th!B is the duty 
of prison dministratora ~nd of ev~ry right-thinking people. 
The Central Prison is aware of its significance and it has 
therefore try to carry out vari ·~ progr,,mmes to reach the goal of 





weekly visits by religioua leaders. 
3 research on prison affairs by University students,. 
public donation• of books, public._ tions, peJ:"iodicals and 
mgazines to the Department. 
(4) participation of prisoners in community 3Ctivities to 
a aist rehabilitation mE> sures for the rele,~sed pris, nera . 
3rhin 
research is the first of its kind. 









should be encouraged. 
The writer feels that the areaa of public participation is 
atill not wid M<)Ugh to reach the aim and purpose of reh1lbilitat1on. 
'l'he Central Prisons hould try to enlist more particlp..1tion ircm th 
public. The following• are sane of those thing• which ought to be 
adopted. 
(1) Recr ~tion and group ctivities with the help of the 
. 4 
public •. 
(2) Provision of special foods by the public to prisoners 
on holiday• or religious daya. 
(3) Sports team• from the camrunity ilnd outsiders should be 
invited to play tchea with prisoners in correctional 
5 
institutions. 
(4) Experts and specialists in the community maybe asked to 
sh.:lre their knowledge and skills in voe--.tional trainin<J 
of the prisoners. 
(5) Participation of industrialists and business leaders to 
provide employment to prisoners due for rele~se mu~t be 
explored and promoted. 
(6) Exhibitions of ·_iroducts made by prison -rs should be 
organised in order to acquaint the public with their 
alcilla and make the public understand that prla<".ners dre 
4prefer3bly voluntary orqanisations. 
5I'f st3ndard of the prisoners are low maybe ycung school boy 
be allowed to canpcte with them (prisoners). 









not usele•s people but c n be very useful. Hence 
public: support for prisoners welfare may be motivated. 
6 
Be Obstacles to Public Particip~tion 
In general, the feelings end attitudes of the public towards 
the offenders are still neqativ. They form the opinion that prisoners 
should be segregated from society. If ever possible the public does 
not wish to have J.nythinq to do with them (prisoners). People in Sabah, 
generally, still stick to the old fashi ned concention th~t crimes re 
typical of people who stand on the wrong side of the track. They feel 
that if a man has done it, he is likely to do it aq in. But the writer 
is of the opinion that such man m.-iy perhaps swear that he will nevf".r 
commit crime again. Maybe this kind of man, ..mo waa once a prisoner, 
ie far better than an ordin ry man who has neYer been to orison. It 
can, therefore, be subnitted that ex-convicts are not what they were 
if not all, at least aane of thm. 
But a criminal is still considered a bl3dc sheep of society. 
Such attitude and feeling will uridoubtedly aerYe flS obstacles to public 
participation 1n institutional treatment. 
c. How to change the Neg tive Public: Attitude 7 
//'I.. ~e ,,ts n.eedless to say, however, th~t the success of the 
rehabillt11tion programme depends on public response nd c<.-0peration. 
Unleas the public becom • awarei of the importance of reh.·b.Uitation 
6rbid page 1. 
7 How to change Negative Public Attitudes T~1?!rds Criminals, by 
B hrnm ~1n1h ~llQJ Report for 1970 and Resource Material Series o. ·1, 
UNAF~IJ page 47. 









theory and practices our· na., approach will und ubtedly fail. 
There are various ways and medns to chanqe ~he n~ative 
public attitude. In Sabah the bulk of the popul1tion is still illitC?rate. 
Thei: k:nowladgo is ve..--y Und.ted. It is not therefore surprising that 
they do not h ve underst<>nding towarda criminals. Maybe the first step 
to be taken ia to eradicate illiteracy. 
The next step towRrda the chdnging of negative public 
attitude is to educate the public reqarding prison affairs. The public 
should be rnade to realise that offenders are human and social beings and 
not an evil to the community. Offenders are m~mbe.rs of society Md 
whatevP.r the repercussion• may be they must return to society• In the 
~baence of proper underatanding and help of the people the ex-convicts 
cannot be resocialiaed. Therefore acceptance by society is iapossiblc. 
Should that be the caae crime prevention will be made very difficult. 
This is by virtue of the fact that once a prisoner leaves prison he haa 
no other choice but to reaought to hi• old way of life, that ia1 crime. 
The writer feels that it is only the public that can help in 
crime prevention. Therefore, educating the public towards proper 
\D'\derstanding of crime problesu and criminals is of great significance. 
In thia field maas media plays an iJIQortant role. Publication regarding, 
inter alia, prisoner• in newspapers or televising some of the reh bilitation 
progrmM\os of prisonf"..ra should therefore be made. Maybe frequent arrange- 
ments of speeches by Prisona Personnel• reqarcUng Prison policy will do 
a lot of good in the approach of educating the common people. 










In so f:ir as staff is ccncerned the Central Pr! ons still 
has very poorly educ<lted people recruited ciuring the c:olonfol days. 
a out of the 30 officers who responded to the questioneires none has 
f1'lf!r reached form IV. Only 4 had been to form) !lnd form 2. The rest 
only completed primary education. ~ 6ne finished 9rim ry 3. Some 
of them hold office as Princi le Gfficers. If not so well educated 
people were to held very rP. ponsible jobs, rrob:ibly uc~essfulyrehabil- 
itation of prisoners cannot be ric:hieved. 
'The task of reh"'bilit ting prisoners shoul.d hP undertaken by 
trained, m"tured nnd ... bove i'\ll, d ic ·ted st ff. Id , ly 'JUCh personnel 
should possess a reason bly good working knowledgP. of criminoloqy, 
penology ,\fld oth0r social aci~-'flces such as pAychology, psychiatry or 
medical science but unfortuniltely thP.se people, re hard to come by. 
It 1• also felt that th staff should possess oth~r qu· !ties such aa 
81ncerity and dedication in his ~ortc that his attitude should not 
always and mainly devolve on pay and promotion ro3pects. 1-lhilst 
performing his duties, he should not constc,ntly be on the watch f r the 
time when he could go off duty. A good officer sh» ld b•"" a person ~11th 
11-being of his fello ' 9 en • 
9tt w.:is officially di tiributed by the Direct! r of ?ri.s..:ns at 
th• requeot of the writer. 
9 R ~-urcc I t i~l J~riea No. 2, UNAFCI, 1971 Page 136. 









'Jhile it is true that this concept of competent and qualified 
personnel to work in th prisons is being acceptad in principle, this 
field fails to attract the staff necessary to achieve the objectives of 
the pria system. This situation is probably common to all countries. 
Many reason have been adduced to explain the phenomenai, ~the more 
10 rational and logical ones are •~ 
(1) Monetary gains are small. The s lory scale of thia 
aervice and the fringe benefits do not appear to be sufficiently 
lucrative to attract high calibre staff. A Superintendent of Prisons 
11 qets only a basic monthly lary of $750/- for a staJ:t, and candidate 
for such post must poss ss an honours degr~. In Sabah, a person ti.th 
honours degree can easily C!dm more than Sl,000/- monthly. 
(2) Social Prestige is low. Prison officers do not appc r 
to enjoy a high prestige in society in relation to other professions. 
Somehow, they are newed as second class persona, proh,bly stenning 
from a fallacious reascnin~ that ,people who work with the worst characters 
12 in society are themselves probably the misfits. Maybe the public is 
justified in forming the adverse opinion about the Central Prisons. 
Football is the most popular ga.e in Sabah but the impression the 
Prison Footballers gave to the public was most disc:;uraging. It is 
SUQgested that the Director of Prisons look seriously into this matter. 
10sane 
Probl •of Rehabilitation by Narain Singh, Resource 
Material Series Ho. 6, UNAFEI, 19731page170. 
11.see fiCJ"l5'•• 
12i>robrtbly 
such r aonin9 hold• some truth. During ttle 
writer'• 10 y ra foot 11 career in Sabah it had~ well ~stahlished 
th t prison f ootb 11 tc:'m w • th moat notori ~ua. 









(3) Jerking conditions are strenuous. Bulk of th~ work: done 
by th prison officers is done standing, le<tding to physical str~in. 
There are numerous other restriction such a• smoking (a real ordeal for 
a1110lcers) und difficulty in having refreshment while on duty- 
(4) The scope in the servic is usually 11.Jd.tede The.re are 
many officers t'lho perform their duties diligently nd with dedication, 
but over a period of time, they appear to ccme to the conclusion that 
the scope in this aervice is usually limited. The lon wait for 
promotions tends to kill incentive and intf'..rest, looving m:Jny persons 
disillusioned and frustrated. 
E. Dischn.rged Pris('ners Ai.d. Socil'>ty13 
This society contempl tes after care servic?.s. uch service 
ia envisaged as a continu.~tion of the imprison service stretching to 
the comnnmity outside. This aervice should be offered to people in need 
of it. It is a process of rehab! litation tow rda his rE>.int rgr Uon in 
society and it should start on hi• admission and not. on his release. 
There should be a close co-ordination between the priscn social services 
and the after-care services to make it complementary and cvntinuous. 
The efforts to relate a man to his outs! e environm-· t should best be 
carried out by the same aoc:ial worker in the prison social services who 
will also ssist him after discharge. He inay need help to relieve him 
of the pressures and aocial problems frora someone in whom he has 
c nfidence or who h ve helped him in the past. 
13 
':'he Pmal System of Sing. pore by A. Muthucumarasamy• 
R source Mnterlal Series No. 2, UNAFE:I, 1971, page 133. 








There ure of course exceptions for those who h ve cultivated 
a healthy independence and will want to start anew and forqet about 
prison altogether. He may regRrd after-care aa not very necessary. 
But there will be many whose personal inadequacies have brought th 
into prisCft and need support, material or moral, if they are not to 
return. It is this type of prisoner to when the after-care aervic~ 
should pay attention. 
Th importanc: of Discharged Prisoners Aid Society has long 
been realised. But unfortun<Jtely there is no such society in Sabah. 
Maybe it can be said th:t the absence of thi society has led to a 
14 
growing number of recidivists. Since, on r•le se, th re is no one 
to take aare of them and also due to difficully of qetting jobs, the 
prt..onere have no other choice but to 90 back to criminal activities. 
Therefore the Discharged Prisoners Aid Socirty is indispensible. 
Probably Section 103 (1)(1x)15 should be invoiced. It gives power for 
16 
the Head o.f State to establish, prisoners' aid as!;ociations and 
societies in Ca'lncction with discharcied prisoners and those discharged 
prisoners on licence. 
14.rhe 
r· te of recidivi!lll is undoubtedly very hiqh. The 
incrt!astng nurrb:...r c·.uld be checked to a cert in extent with the 
exiQtencu of the Discharged ~ri uns id Society. 
I 
15 
Sabah Prisons Ordin.nce, 1956. 
1Ciy ing-di-PE"'rtua NE!(jlara. 










Sabah Pris na is ~till unrlergoing a process of dev lopment. 
To me.ny, it is very much unknown. This is prob1bly due to th~ indifferent 
attitude of 03ny towards people who h~d done something \frong tow rds 
aocl.ety. Maybe the management has not done enou h to oj)m th eyes of 
the public and tell then that Prison institution actually exists. Up 
to this ve.ry date, the publie are inclined to believe that prison is 
place of punishment. Therefore, if such 1s the case why should they 
bother <ibout the popul tion or people in the pri'ione They re there to 
be punished btf a lawful authority. Help is there.fore tmn<?Cessary. 
It lo impo.rt<:int, th~ref,,re, th t the Pris~:ns uthod~ies 
ahould C!nnble the public to see tha true picturP. of the Prison. To be 
aucceasful in ito proqr mmes th• public nnust be ~l ined r~1rding the 
actual policy 3nd object of a prison. If only the public knew that 
prisoners really need their (public) help the writer is confident that 
some assistance will be provided for. 
There are so many v:>lunt. ry .md chzirit ble organis"'ltions who 
are alwtiys ready to give help to those in need of it. But little do 
they know that ;?risoners need help. Hence their eyes re closed in so 
far aa the Prisons Institution is concerned. 
Therefore, the a-i ters feels th'lt some of the t:oposals and 
recooimend,1tions ought to be dopted in order to m11ke the Central Pri ons 
better pl.1ce of bode for thei ;:>risoners. 
nut the 3 bah ~ris n is still in its germin ting st ge .:md, 
therefore, on cannot expect much from it. Even the people in control of 
th !nstiti;tion e not well educ:ited. The Principal officers,· most of 









which have att,incd fom five educat on, re very young. i\ great 
majority -1re in their twenties. Hence they 1re v ry inexp·'rienced. 
Most of the older staff ~re in the lower rank. These officers, most 
of which were employed during pre-Malaysia day, are very experienced 
pnrtic:ul rly in custodial work. But in so far as the modern concept 
of rehabilitation is·concerned9 they have very little ideas as to ""1 t 
it is all bout. Under such staff c nditions nothing much can be 
achieved at this st.'!ge. But with the steady inflow of educated ycung 
men entering Prisons• Depc'\rtment, improvement is urely on its way. 
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